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Canadian Press Staff Correspondent
ONDON, Nov. 2.—So far the 

Imperial Conference has 
steered clear of the subject of 

ferential tariffs which brought

\|Canadian Press
| ONDON, Nov. 2—Premier Mac- 

enzie King, who has recovered 
from the indisposition which pre
vented his being present at the 
naval manoeuvres executed by the 
Atlantic fleet on Saturday, had an i 
audience with His Majesty King* 
George at Buckingham Palace this 

morning.

A■■III J Ten Are New Hearings 
and Foyr Are 

Remanets

Prohibition and Its Fut
ure Political Effect 

An Issue
„ r - f

/ ' r ÜËÉte,

is
pie
ruch dramatic changes in British 
politics following the conference 
-f three years ago. Apart from 
l'e conference proper, the tariff 
=sue is again emerging.

A few days ago Walter Rtinciman, 
M. V.. well known as one of the I.ib- 

1 leaders in the United Kingdom, 
and Premier S. M. Bruce of Australia, 
engaged in what they called

tariff matters, but
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»m ma iJustice iDocket Before
Crocket Is About as Large 

as Ordinary

Mr. Democrats Claim Landslide Im
pends, But Republicans 

Are Confident

VA

A » 16 %^ ■ "wiBALDWIN CENSURE 
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SA
m“some

jlain ..peaking” on 
f I lie controversy died down after

good-humored interchanges of opin- \ -v m
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pREDERICTON, Nbv. 2.—The 

New Brunswick Court of Di
vorce and Matrimonial 
opened its November term here 
this morning, Mr. Justice Crock- !

MEW YORK, Nov. 2.—The 
voters of the United States 

today are recording their judg
ment on the personalities and 
issues that have come to them 

i in virtually a cross-word puzzle 
campaign.

I' Control of the seventieth con
gress and of nearly two-thirds of 
the state governments, as well 

! as the extent to which prohibi
tion is likely to figure in political 
affairs in the near future, are the 
major issues resting upon his de
cision.

Democratic leaders still made claim 
to nothing short of a landslide which 
would enaWle them to wrest control of 
both the Senate and House, from the 
Republicans.

COL. AMERY TALKS
Mrs.- Jane Gibson, the "pig wo

man," whose story—laughed at four 
| years ago—of seeing the Hall-Mills 

murder, is the basis of the state's 
case tomorrow.

Labor Gains in Municipal Voting: 
Yesterday Are 

Interpreted

xmr
Yesterday at a luncheon Lt. Col. L. 

-, Amery, secretary of state for do
minion affivrs, made a remark that 
raised the tariff question again. Col. 
Amery spoke of Imperial preference 

being the most effective instrument 
that could

cases

*

et presiding. A docket of JO 
new cases and 4 remanets was

J

* ■— JSTAR WITNESSLONDON, Nov. 2—Labor gains in Of the |I the imperial development 
be devised. He said he thought an 
■mpire economic policy' which omitted 
(Leal and financial co-operation would 

„ be l:ke Hamle,t with the Prince of 
’ -k left out.

ready for the court, 
remanets, 3 are defended and 

undefended. This makes a

the municipal elections held yesterday 
constitute a vote of censure on Pre
mier Baldwin’s mining policy by the ! 
fellow workers of the miners in the j 
North and show the workers’ sym- I 
pathy with the miners, declared Robert |
Williams, former chairman of the,
Labor partÿ, whose frankness in de- : _
nouncing the general strike at the Mar- Hall-IVlills C&S2 Opens To- 

gate conference led to his removal from 
the executive.

“It also indicates that the general 
strike is still making white collar work 
ers vote Conservative and is a live j 
indication to labor that the party will j 
not win the white collar workers, who ;

mmms i

THE colors of the United States Navy will be carried in the International Schneider Cup 
air race by Lieut. F. H. Conant and hi s specially constructed Curtiss seaplane. The 

to be held at Norfolk, Va., on Armistice Day. Lieut. Conant’s tiny Curtiss plane

one
docket about as large as ordin
arily is the case. In three of the 
cases erftered, bigamous marri- ; 
age is alleged, in the province of | 
New Brunswick in two cases, j 
and in the State of Washington

I
|
■ races are

houses an engine weighing only 750 pounds. It is capable of developing 700 horsepower. 
It is claimed that Lieut. Conant has unofficially broken the world’s speed record for sea
planes by driving his machine at 250 miles an hejur in practice. The record, made last year 
by L’eiit. Doolittle at Baltimore, is 245.7 miles ^Top photo shows the U. S. Navy entry, 
with Lieut. Conant pictured in inset. \

LIBERAL REPROOF

This .remark lias brought Liberal 
cproof. The Daily Chronicle observes 

today that “Col. Amery will do no 
good service to the empire if lie en
courages the Dominion premiers to ex- 
]>ect that we can alter our fiscal sys
tem lo enable us to give preferences.”

in the other.
The docket is as follows:
Remanet undefended—Freddie Maud 

' Campbell Killam vs. Clinton A. Killam,

I

morrow at Somer
ville, N. J. i

New Laws Would Make Ontario 
A Bar Room, Raney
MACTIER CUP GAME Prog 
ON NOV. 15 OR 16

G. E. Logan proctor. ,
, British Un.ted Presr New eases undefended—Alexander

SOMERVILLE, N. J., ÿov. 2—Mrs. P. Mitchell vs. Charlotte R. Mitchell, 
are necessary for a complete Labor Jgne Giu the site’s chief witness alias Charlotte Ife Allan, C. R. Mer- 
majority in parliament until tic com- -w —- seretto, proctor ; Clarence Cecil lar-
pletelv abandons the g^nei^al striée a gams t fbuiy persons charged with the penter vs pcari Lillian Carpenter, D.

murder of Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, King Rroctor; Augustus Charles Lucas 
and Mrs. Eleanor Mills, choir singer, vs. Greta Susan Lucas, Robinson and 
four years ago, was under heavy guard ! ^>a^mer’ Proct°rs ; Emma Karmin vs. 

today after having been removed from j proctor. Margaret J;, Morton vs. James 

her home. Reports {hat she had mys-lg. Daley, P. J. Hughes, proctor; David 
teriously disappeared' were current yes- .T. Camick vs. Gertrude A. Camick,

C R. Hawkins, proctor ; Newton L. 
Snider vs. Emma P. Snider, W. D. Tur
ner, proctor; Jennie Viola Selmes vs. 
Edward J. Selmes, B. L. Gerow proc
tor.

CHANGE OF VENUE 
ASKED BY NORRIS

REPUBLICANS UNMOVED

On the other hand, spokesmen Cost

the-now dominant i>arty declared suci| 
contentions were but optimistic bubble* 
which will burst with the counting1 of

policy.” ! the votes after sundown.
To obtain control of the Senate, the 

, Democratic party will have to pick up 
! nine seats now held by Republicans, 
l while they must sway 36 congressional 
| districts to get a majority of the house.

Many of the Republican senatorial 
j togas at stake were won in the Hard
ing landslide in 1920, and the house 

! that is asking another tenure of office
Prominent Maine Business Man, C£m! int° £‘7" the CHolidge tidal

WINCHESTER, Ont., Nov. 2—De- -, „ . 0 waves of 1924.
daring that the verdict of the people j KnOWn Herc’ In Senatorship '
of Ontario, at the provincial general i Contest
elections on December 1, in regard to ; 
the “great economical and moral ques
tion of the Ferguson government's

Fort Worth Pastor.on Tria%For; 
Slaying of Dexter E. Chipps,
• Lumberman

INQUIRY TO WEST W. McLellan, FIEF'S ™isItinerary of Customs Prc 
Expected Next Week1 terday.

Another 
Hamborsky,
to be in Florida. According to tliis
witness, the slain rector told him a Edna May Clayboume vs. Archibald 
few days before he was murdered, Clayboume, R. W. McCollan, proctor;

, Bernard L. ( ook vs. l^arl L. C ook.
“Henry Stevens has tlireatened my R w McLellan. proctor, 
life.” Remanets defended. Walter Cfifton |

Dr. Otto H. Schultze of the New Bauer vs. Alice Maud Bauer, R. G. j 
York distriat attorney’s office, who i ?‘fn7ne/ |,rovtor’ W' R' Scott for FREDERICTON. N. B . Nov. 2-
performed autopsies on the bodies re- ^VUson Trenholm vs I ucretia L \ , McGill Lniversity s English Rugby 

, , ,. , r. r team wdl probably play the Mac lier
cently, reported there was no fournla- t renholm, R. 1*. Cahill proctor, James ,Cup f]nal agajgst University of New
tion for rumors that Mrs. Mills’ tongue C. Sherrin for defendant. |Brunswick, the 1925 winners, in Fred-

Michael Joseph Shannon vs. Noah j erictun ofi Noverl,er 15th or 16tl,, it
Shannon, Miles B. Innés proctor Bax- , was said todav.

! ter. Lewm & Carter for defendant. Telegraphic information from Mont-
real, following Chancellor Jones’ refusal 
to entertuin the invitation 
V. N. B. team to go to Montreal with 
all expenses paid for the Mac.Tier Cup ; 
final, is to the effect that the trustee 
o£ the trophy woujd name one of the 
two- dates mentioned and that McGill 
would accept. This involves a guar- 

The mar- an tee of $500 and with uncertainly as 
to the weather by that time, it becomes 
a precarious business.

Meanwhile the U. N. B. team had 
the hardest practice of the season at 
College Field yesterday as the last lap 
of preparation for their game 
Mount Allison University’s Garnet and 
Gold squad here Thursday, was com- 

The menced.

Canadian Press
FORT WURTH, TEXAS, Nov. 2— 

Hearing of the application of the de
fense counsel for a change of venue 
for the trial of Rev. Dr. Frank Norris, 
Baptist minister and fundamentalist 
leader, charged with slaying Dexter E. 
Chipps, wealthy lumberman, continued 
here today. The defense alleges that 
the pastor cannot sret an impartial trial 

in this county.
J. D. Davis, a member of Dr. Norris’ 

i .’ongregation, who contributed to the 
f pastor’s defense, testified that he had 

heard men say “They would like to 
•jet on the jury and break his damned 
neck.’

witness, the Rev. Paul 
has vanished. He is saidCanadian Press

McGill Will Come to Fredericton 
For Contest is Latest 

Report

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 

nouncement of the itinerary 
Royal Commission which will continue 
investigation of the Department of Cus
toms and Excise will probably be made 
this week. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C., 

sel for the Commission is now en-

2—All
ot' the

Pointing to this situation, Demo- 
• i eratic managers stoutly maintain that 

; with the presidency not now at stake 
they can count oil a number of turn
overs involving seats in both houses.

■ They also call attention that the >even: 
PORI LAND, Maine, Nov. --- j Democratic senators fo be elected are 

proposed liquor policy, would have a Aroostook County, Maine’s potato from the solid south, where victory isi
profound effect on the future of the I growing empire, carried its favorite certain.
province,” W. E. Raney, K.C., lender l^"’ .A,rthur H/iould, ot Presque Isle 
of the Progressive party addressed the ‘.“ I, V" v U,ur cor"er^. ™ntft

electors of Dundas countv here tonight ,... , c. / , . .
and asserted that the simple question primarie‘ Dulton J. Redman. of^EUs- ! Maryland. Missouri and Oklahoma—as
was: “Has the Ontario temperance act wort||_ )]ad „„ 0))1)0sitioI1 >or the | well as Arizona, are listed by the
been a success r Democratic nomination. The election Democrats as already stricken from the
, .. , .. ,, .on November 29 will be to complete Republican lists. Refusing to concede

of prohibition ot the liquor traffic, the | t|le term of t||(. jatp Senator Bert M this, the Republicans claimed that even
Province of Ontario voted the law out, | ].’ernalR -expiring March 1931. these states, which frequently are
observed Mr. Raney, the result would, (!ould won jn it(, th(. rc ted | found in the Democratic column, will 
have a great influence m the other ,x)sitioh of the K„ ux K1‘„ whi‘h. remain within the G. U. P. fold. Other 
provinces ot Canada, in the States of , was undt,rstood toq,e supporting H. ('. | states in which the Democrats believe

and on the : Ruzzf|ji president of the Maine sen-1 they have a better than even chance
I ate. I are Massachusetts, Ohio. Illinois and

. ! Colorado. In Idaho, Indiana Nevada,
^rSV-7he.n ,lc introduced the lull in , Arthur R. Gould is well known in j Oregon, Utah and Washington they
1916, did not expect to eliminate either Nfu. Br„nswick and si|int ,,uhl), and claim at least fighting chances.

• a a f;.Nu'kle re* I was one of the first to realize the pos-
signed the other day as attorney-gen- sibmtifs „f watrc |luw,.r in this p'rm. i dicti
eral after he had been administering | ince 1Je devej0peti the falls on the these states safely held in their present
the O. 1. A. tor three years and he j Aroostook River, which plant was built ! political status. They likewise are

because he could not j mostly with the money of New Bruns-j confident that few if any inroads will
] wick investors. Later he built the X. ; he made in their ranks in the House.
B. Electric Railway which is now used. Here, again, the rival managers are
as a. feeder for the shipment of pota- j found wide apart in their assessments
toes over the C. F. R. from Maine. | of the minds of the voters, for the

In 1911 and 912 he opened negotia: Democratic leaders insist thevj will 
'lis with the New Brunswick Gov- ! carry at. least six Republican districts 

eminent, and after legislation was !
; passed, undertook the construction of j 
the Valley Railway. He failed in this 
undertaking and the province had to I 
take over the work and complete the j 
road. Mr. Gould is a frequent visitor 
to Saint John, and has many friends ! 
and acquaintances here.

Canadian Press Canadian Pressconn
gaged in preparatory work h^re.

No official information in regar 
the movements of the commissio 
been given out. It is understood, how
ever, that the western herrings will 
precede those in Ontario.

Three commissioners, instead of one, 
wilL conduct the probe in future. With 
Sir Francois Lemieux, chairman, will 
he Chief Justice J. T. Brown, of Sas
katchewan, and Judge William H. 
Wright, of Ontario. Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
K. C. replaces W. F. O’Connor, K. C. 
and will act with R. K. Calder and 
commission counsel.

r<L to
VIlas

FOUR DOUBTFUL SEATS.
had been cut out.

The four border states—Kentucky,

TWO EARTHQUAKES
. DETAILS OF CASES.

in hisMayor H. C. Meacham, inwjio 
half Chipps visited Dr./Xtfrris 
sindv nt ihe First Baptist church last 

» Inly" to protest attacks in the church 
publication on the mayor, testified yes- 
' erday that he had retained a firm of 

'Fort Worth lawyers to prosecute Nor
ris and had obligated himself to pay 
i fee of $15,000, for this service.

When asked why hy had done thsi,

MANILA, Nov. 2—Two earthquakes 
in quick succession shook Manila to
day. No damage was reported but 
many persons rushed from buildings, 
which swayed perceptibly.

for the If, after an experience of ten years
In Freddie Maud Campbell Killam 

vs. Clinton A. Killam, the plaintiff 
wife resides in Saint John, and the 
defendant husband in Richmond, Va. 
Nellie Trapp, an actress, of New York, 
is named co-respondent with others 
unknown to the plaintiff, 
riage took place in Fredericton when 
plaintiff and defendant were 17 years 
old each. Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Metho
dist, officiating. Desertion October 24, 
1917, is alleged by the plaintiff.

IuZAlexander P. Mitchell vs. Char
lotte It. Mitchell, the plaintiff husband 
resides *in Moncton and the defendant 
wife in Seattle, Wash., D. S. A. 
plaintiff, whose name then was Pick, 
was married to the defendant, whose 
maiden name was Rouse, in 1888, at 
Sussex. Rev. Stanley Wei ton, Baptist, 
officiating. By act of legislature the 
name was changed to Mitchell in 1893.

Continued on Page 2, first column.

the American , Union, 
world movement.Reported Killed By 

Bandits At Lungchow Veniot Given 
A cclamation

Mr. Raney said that Sir William

lie said :
"Because Chipps was my friend, 

considered it my duty to him. 
Would have done as much for me. ^ 

Chipps was shot to death in Dr. Nor- 
Thcdefcnse will argue that

1 Canadian Press
PEKING, Nov. 2—Chinese bandits 

reported to have killed M. Robert, 
French consul at Lungchow, Southern 
Kwangshi province Sunday while he 
was motoring from Lungchow to Lang- 
son, 40 miles to the south.

He avarice or Xgainst countering Democratic pre- 
ons and hopes, Republicans see allwithare

gATHURST, Nov. 2—(Bul
letin) — Hon. P. J. 

Veniot, Postmaster-General, 
was today elected by accla-

ris study, 
the pastor fired in self-defence. did not resign 

administer it.”
Mr. Raney continued : “What will 

! happen if Mr. Ferguson’s proposals he- 
PHILA DELPHI A, Pa., Nov. 2—Jos- -eome law ? Nothing much except that i 

eph Kaplan, in 1890, a penniless im-j Ontario will at once become the bar-j 
migrant from England, yesterday i room of New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania tîo 
bought a building in Philadelphia | and Michigan, besides being a bar- ! Hrl 
worth '$11,000,000. I room for itself.”

This Is Nomination 
Day For By-Elections

IMMIGRANT SUCCEEDS.
■

SCHOOL PLAY OFF THURSDAY j
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 2—j

The playoff between Mount Allison I mation in the ministerial by- 
Academv and Fredericton High School I 
for the provincial rugby football title ! election.
of the high schools of New Brunswick 1____________________________________________
will take place Thursday afternoon be- j 
fore the inter-collegiate game between j ✓ >, 1 -x 1 -| ¥ 1 "X iEHBH—iGrave Problem In Return
match of a double header at College __ . _ ^lot Colonies To Germany

OTTAWA. Nov. 2—Nearly all the
absentmembers of the cabinet are 

from the capital today on business re
eling to nomination day in the H 
constituencies where by-elections are 
to he held, 
crime minister, is at his home at Vat- 
eyfield. Que., where he is to receive 
lie Liberal nomination in the eonstitn- 
•ney of Chatugueay-Huntingdon. He 
-. expected in Ottawa tonight. Cab- 
met meetings have been postpoined

There is

Continued on Page 13. seventh column.

-.=z. .r: I SNOW IN ONTARIOlion. J. A. Robb, acting

Eastern and Northern Part of 
Province is Blanketed

I
depression 

which was centred over Lake 
Michigan yesterd-.'.y is passing east
ward from Ontario, while another 
is moving southeastward across 
Manitoba. Rain has fallen through
out southern Ontario and snow in 
tlie more northern portions and in 
western Ouehe.c.

SYNOPSIS — The'
I

Mussolini’s Death 
Would Rouse Fascists

un- Nov. 2—Eastern andOTTAWA,WED AT CAPITAL
1 il Thursday of this week, 
no great volume of work before the FREDERICTON, N./ B., Nov. 2— j 
cabinet at the present time and the ^jss Norma Mary Smith, Oromocto, j 
.miy outstanding news being antici- and Frederick A)hn Wilkins, Freder- 
pated just now, is the order-in-eoun- iclon, were united in marriage at the ! 
■il definitely appointing Hon. Vincent George street Baptist parsonage 
Massey to be Canada’s first minister o’clock Monday evening. The officiating ; 
of Washington. Mr. Massey is in clergyman was Rev. I. A. Corbett and j 
England with Premier King’s party at the ceremony was performed in the 
the Imperial conference. | presence of a few friends of the con-

| tracting parties. The young people will 
, reside in Fredericton.

Northern Ontario is today in the grip 
of the first important snowstorm of ; 
the season, and the country is blanket- ' 
ed in a. mantle of white. The “wet” 1 

• tied

PARIS, Nov. 2—“Mussolini's death \ 
i would not kill Fascism hut would only 

up telegraphic commumca-, exasp(Ta(<. it;- savs Alfredo Rom,, 
tions for n time this morning, and it | Ita|ian Minister of Justice, todav in the 
was almost noon before the lines | |> irjsU n.

action would be “a consecrationand Foreign Minister Stresemann 

of Germany.

Canadian Press

QENEVA, Nov. 2 — Germany's 

known desire to get back at

of the illegitimacy of the Frencji snow
at 7 mandate.”Both Great Britain and France RainAgain should the League seek 

to hand Syria over to Germany, it 
seems entirely likely that Italy 
would protest, as advices from

least one of the many colonies j have protested against a question-

which she lost as a result of the

! through to Winnipeg were - working.
The telegraph companies report the 

; greatest trouble around North Bay ; U(,r 1{„m, addp(i,
■ ami the telephone service encountered 1 violent,

its chief difficulties around Hawkcs 
hurv oil the East and South of North ;
Bay. ' 1

The Minister is on a visit to Paris. 
“With llie death of Mussolini,” Sig- 

inovement 
Musso-

M A RiyiME -Winds increasing 
lo gales from east and northeast, 
rain tonight, and part of Wednes
day

!
naire drawn up by the mandate

■Hie:commission of the League of Na-world war is a grave problem | 

confronting the 

League of Nations. The problem | 

is felt here to be all the more grave 

because no light is seen as- to how |

HELD FOR CHARGE.
tions and France to answer ques- j sources close to Premier Mussolini

i indicate that Italy, which seeks an 
cial equality which obtains in the additional outlet for her growing 
mandated districts and whether the

/ lini, thanks to the great authority he 
enjoys, has succeeded in giving Italy 
her present normal form. But. if in- 
disappeared abruptly his successors un
doubtedly would be overridden by ex- | ing cloudiness, 
tremist elements and perhaps even we

NEW ENGLAND - Generally 
fair and eolder except possibly 
light rain on the Massachusetts 
coast, tonight. Wednesday, increas- 

Fresh west and 
imrthwest winds, diminishing by 
Wednesday.

which is now
CLEVELAND, Nov. 2—Ben Nadel j 

• i,u Dan Pfaff, regarded as material 
witnesses against the alleged murder- LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 2 Dis- 
*rs of Don R. Mellet, Canton puh-jtrict Attorney’s investigators today 
iishers, were yesterday charged with;

. first degree murder to prevent their re- I exclusive shopping district for evidence 
lease on habeas''corpus proceedings. | with which they seek to prove Aimee 
After the filing of murder charges the j Semple McPherson was the Woman j 
habeas corpus action was withdrawn who spent 10 days in a Carmel, Cali- 
„nd the men taken to Canon. Au-! fonda cottage with Kenneth G. Or- 
t liorities ,aid the charges would lie used I rniston.
•lily as a last resort in case the men !

**efu.sed to talk.

tions as to the extent of commer- ITO COyiB STORES

IS REMANDED.population, will want to share in 
economic development of the dis- any new distribution of colonial 
tricts is not imposing too great a ; possessions.

I
to start a final search in jiie city’s FREDERICTON, X B.. Nov. 2

1 George Crowley, charged with theft J should see set up in Italy a ‘comm it- 
of a man's overcoat at the conversazione | tee ot public safety' and sentences ini- • 

j of the University of New Brunswick in posed on suspects become as rigorous 
’ February last wns remanded this morn- a- with von in those bygone days.”
; ing until Friday for preliminary e\-i 

or the } amination. Seymour T’hase charged
with breaking and entering the Quality | A . .. . ... ,

jPhannacv conducted in this citv b\ RJ Mu‘1'- Nov- - 1 1,0 ' Victoria
, , , . ,, „ , . . , „ 1 Gordon Blair, also was remandet! untili mH1;, «............ Sui"lal kill‘<‘ Calgary

satisfaction through private con- i delegation of the Syro-ralestiman | formerly German East Atrica, j Friday. The arrest of both Crowley j filler t unifie, notorious New > ork lUIrnonton . 2S
versations with representatives of j Congress, tor instance, protested ; which is now under the mandate of land Chase followed the arrest of John j bandit, was identified yesterday by Winnipeg . 2h
the other powers, and has already i to the League against any plan to Great Britain will be restored to j McGoldrick. Stanley Colwell and liar-1 policé as 1 homas lee M agon 1’oronto . . . 35
taken the matter up at the now j transfer the mandate for Syria, now | the Reich republic, although Great j'v,.1 l.T’"o. ' h»-',l-K„hZ ” 'gan"‘T .SainT John ! fit

famous parley at Thoiry between held by France, to any other coun- , Britain has said nothing to indi- berjps beinK c()nnf.cted one with llie| timgs .with which Cuniffe also was as- . Halifax .... tu
Foreign Minister Briand of France | try on the grounds that such an j cate her adhesion to such a scheme. other sociated. 1 New York . 4ti

were
the question is to be solved.

•Germany is known to be keenly 
desirous of getting back one or 
more colonies^ but apparently is 
approaching this delicate matter

The most popular belief concern
ing satisfaction tor Germany, 

! whether through the return of one 
of her former colonies 
bestowal of a mandate over some

burden upon the native races.
Another difficulty which is cer

tain to be encountered in any plan 
to restore to Germany one or more 

with great caution. She hopes that colonies is that of the objection of
perhaps she will be able to get the populations themselves. The other colony, is that Tananyika,

Temperatures. 
TORONTO. Nov. 2—

1 .owest 
Highest during 

8a.m. Yesterday night

I iIS IDENTIFIEDi

SNOW IN MONTREAL. 58
36tii 60| MONTREAL. Nov. 2 — The first 

. real snow storm of the season came toROYAL BLOOD “SHED” 52 28
30 20M VXD AN, N. D., Nov. 2—Ru- Montreal this morning, and turned the

streets into a sea of slush and mud.* H 31mairfan royal blood was shed here yes- 
f<r.i;i\ when Queen Marie was admit- The flakes started at an early hour and 

|j,r Sions Indian tribe as a were still falling this afternoon. Rain i 
.. xunman.'' The cere m on j called * and sleet are predicted al the McGill I 
fpricking of the skin i Observatory.
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